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street, " and the distance, iront Dowlas I he considered Wch. fie mast tie ujiC last year he"^ 
street to either door is plie same. Three /.eld when he carries net the rules and roll. > . j.
of the firetnen living in fhetnekhbOjr- i égalerions, and any member of the de- Chief n«,«, „ 
hood consider it quicker-t* ran -ial flic partaient who does not comply with cultv rnnbi hIkUgge8t,‘d Mm 
Pandora entrance. » > (bode-regulations1 must be discharged. foremen to o-vli T?rcom,‘ l.y

_ .. " _ Wa__ I Three.(3) call men sleep in No. 1 Mil The -mayor read the first grievance months to trv it r/0" f'>r «,

»— TM ~~ —• *> w iS«SK22U ■æjssatuæa.vserstïï.%”f«s™ <w~»' . iS^rasv&SR'Si Æ.»:

yond question supported by popular sen- •______ t they come in and go out when they asked by the aldermen. They all ap- but the council 1 con*"|,ine *
timeot in Manitoba and the Northwest:- : T’ :- -, - please. Spme of "the call mem living to pteciàted the fact that the chief was the suggestion "M

Tltere is no disguisifag the fact that tih’ef- the neighborhood qf the fire halls mise head of the department, and as such
thl r V r i. w It rfh MaTOr Bedfem Ke»ue8*8 Oh.ef aIaTmg. Outside- of one call man tl# must be respected, but they also'believed r^î £cond «aim W,K ,
^ P; % R" *?«-* y od®r and Men to Sink Personal balance of the call inéni ttf Nfl. 3 com- that there was also a certain amount of P y. Ra,(1 Mr.
the inhabitants of the west—and very Feelings. ' pany, and whose names appear on the respect due the men and subordinate 6 j reSJhini anv r>* r '10
justly so. For years they bayé- been ; petition, reside and sleep outside the fire officers from their superior officers, fie *hj»t riüPühîI*’?*’ • -nl;
fleeced by being compelled to pay exorb- ________ limits, and this is the only hose carriage had been connected with the fire depart- h , c,lef “ibseii n
itant freight rates, and in other waya ,. . ' ' in service in the business district. . ment for 14 »r 15 years, and had been ag ’ “,nd tllat hi» J*»
the r p « Kn= t„flt„t^ Telephone Alarms—When a telephone foreman under Chief Philltoe and Chief ~2 / 88 soo.“

P" Iw b inflated grievous in ^ full hourg weré spent by the alarm is received {t is the duty of the Deasy. When he called the roll there °f. ™e„n 8a,d th"v k>,
jury upon tÿem, It is, therefore, not evening in the rather driver in No.- 1 fire hall to immediately was no dissatisfaction; He considered <t w“^e faI'men.
surprising to find that there is much op- y g. , ... ptrll box 64. This has ■ always been a degrading position for a foreman, to t^fd grievance
position at Ottawa to the propoWte “«Pleasant task of listemng.to th done, and the apparatus in that house is listen to bti- name ibeipg,. qalled by a ^°„n®ldetefl- ;The
made bv the C P R -to hniM thp ^pences between the men and the chief jriwayg taken out by the driver, who subordinate di* the presencepf tfce larg? T?7 tnvial f
Crow’s Nest Pass railway of the fire depattuiont and attempting ’.o pulls the box before he hitches bis number,- of people that usually Congo next’^rW^”8'8'011
.T', 1888 raUw8y- . ,, ’ Smdve the same. When the meeting horses. A telephone message is received gate, at a fire.. Call men who .were only ne*t grievance.
. 6 g^°d reason to belleve tbat • . _ riresent the mayor at the same time in.Na 2 and No. 3, in pafd $18..a month were always amtious Mr. Duncan said
if the» government ultimately decide that opened there were present the may , which hafla the drivers immediately to gçt; aw^y to their-,>Vork as Mon -- -he apparatus about v ,ori® o*'^|
they cannot construct the road them- thei members-of the council commence to hitch up, their horses. Aj! fires were extinguished, and in his opiur fi^ was across Jn.rr,’",1
selves they will take precautions in the exciePti<m‘ of ^ fire hall telephones are on thé same ion it was unneeessazy.-Yhat -all the men ^ere °piy four mon on , a‘Ber^ ~
public interest* « I W Deasy, and ’shdrtiy afterwards these ^ defective alarm wouM^be turn- should he to remain/at. the dre k was capable of camV> W

L That- Hon" Mr‘ B1^f were augmented by eighteen members ^ in if boxes were located to all 4b» hall , until all the apparatus was 'Chief Deasy said there '"; W
may be depended upon to safeguard the of the fire department. fire hqlls and all boxes were pulled at- housed. .He also considered that a fore- s,x men on the appn,,®tll« J?
interests of the people ought to be clear The proceeding? opened by Mayor R-d- the game time. v • ■ ^ maa should be allowed to driH Mermen. aftU8 had been broken -,
to, all wh,q remember his bold and un- fe™ the. following statement or TlV0 f2) roll? are called, one when the . Mr. Conlin répliéd in answer to a tore-
mistakable language while on his west- grievances from thirteen of the men. separates is ordered home from a fire, question that when a foreman was ab- Aid. McCandJess :
ern visit To sav the least it i, „ We, the undersigned meirobers of the and another when the * apparatus is sent, which was rarely, his place would number-of men which the

firè department, ' humbly petition your hottsed. Call men, are fined when ab- in’the,ordinary course of events be taken «pPPosed to carry ghoul, i
o sincere congratulation to ,pb- honorable body to grant us relief in the sent, without a reasonable dxcuse, from by the member next in seniority. In ride on it.

serve evidences of opposition a,t Ottawa foliowing grievances: • the second roll call, which is dbinetime» reply to another question -Mr, .Gosffin Vhe mayor said the th, ..
to thie “grab-all” policy of the C. P. R. I;1 The roll call has been taken from minutes, and, at other times, hours Àfficf1 stated that all the pieces of the appara- Inake > rule to allow onlv :l „ „
Imagine the late Torv adiminj«troti™ the proper officers (viz., the foremen of the alarm has souBded. ' tus did not return- at the same time:from ^ of men to ride on ea.'h Jr
doin. , administration their respective companies), and placed fnder the present system call men « fire, and under the présent rule the Paratus.
ooing^anythmg to oppose the owners of ip the bands of. the drivers, thereby ig- may come to the fire halls and answer
she Great National Highway! One noting the proper officers of the different the second roll call Without attending
thing is certain, the Laurier government companies who are responsible to the at the fire at all, and no penalty is. 1m- piece was housed. — —- mat v.. , ,

neveA be charged with beine- “th,. heads of the department for their effi- posed. There is no fine for missing first Chief Deasy replied that a year ago open. It was only a ko„<,. n 
C. P ft -mi w ,u . cienCy of their respective companies. roll Call. This often happens, and *o the same question came lip. Foreman «us door should be dos,,|

1 . “yen .that cir- 2. Also to have the permanent men’s show a easy in point I will refer to the McDowell then said he did not watit to opmion it was a good r / ,,
instance is comforting. names added to the roll call of t&eir re- recent fire at Spratt & Gray's. The fire call, -the »rolL Foreman Hinds in his “W any member of ti,„ ,]

spective comimnies, as at present fully occurred at 10:30 p.m. and "the hose' car- sworn evidence stated that it would- aot through the other i|„„r a
paid men can miss a fire without any page returned ov* one hour after. increase the efficiency of the depart-' ‘he-door referred to.

'fine being recorded, while a call mao The first roll whs called at 11:35 p.m., mènt to have the foreman call the-roll. Mr. Hinds said that
working for $18 a month is fined $2.50 and two men were absent of the seven When Mr." Conlm was : foreman he was mc*$e4 was more awkv
for missing any false alarm, fire or drill. <-f the company. At the second roll'Call compelled .to. write requesting him to 8?y other member of

Also men are changed about from..one one of the absentees -was to ,the "fine hall turn in thé roll. Regarding1 the ques- often ntissed th, 
company to another without consulting and ’answered thé_ roll, saving tiem pf dignity, hé would ptoint out tifat j*he door being locked,
the forman- this has a tendency to de- himself from à fine. He bàd’ béeW fit thé a captain In thé1 army AeVér Called the vhtef Deasy said
crease the efficiency of the department drill shed all evening.’-i"-- '-c-v / ’ *f roll1; it w&8 the Work of an- inferior of- could be removed by ,h„ man 0

The chief in his report states there arc The alleged grieVâncêS have been time fleer. V He, WOhti say iff respect to the “Mocking the door. Mayor Ret
not fliCn'enoffgh to ride on the.appafatus ; and again before tormer-cminéilé; in the men,.iiavtog id fetoain untiVall the ap- ®*^ed f.hat u c0"-1'1 -a% ^_u
to fires to handle said apparatus, whild of mmpKln^ kfidi'ch*fi(«s, ahd '$> parvins ' was’Üqîisedi tijat if wàs dftén ftf8® grievances could rnfl 1
several times he has ordered call, mem h^e been ^aîtocl 0iffW1i<èfdt4'‘f$rém. neciessaiw to change the hose ind'-pther “gmg the men and f tl!^Br
off Se'apparatus while on the Way to- . W^^ACtiiW' -haV’v portions, a,nd/there,must be men there ' >ïayor .Redfern said V
off, tne apparatus wu - . -•i-' >. beenf-éndbrSéd, and T'MAspeetftmy^stfb- to3do ibW Work ' " ti0a of the council to r«,nire *aii
Se entrance.door on the no# Bidf ̂ ^ Ald’ Wife fcoalin then , thai^' b"

oi No. 1 fire hall, which fronts,on Cor- «*7- ,a8. fife- indulged1 in -a rather acrimonious dis- rdJ^^ h Ld thf^ th,‘ hl"m
morant- street, is locked at night, WhicV Zn govern their° aSSl* enssiSi anout a meeting: which Aid. LLe ^ toe alTrr^ '
prevents call men living ,in that .jfieigb- tbf* actions and- he sup- Partridge, asserted was# held at Mr. ZZr xrJ w 1 ,
borhood from catching Je apparias apd^lSs 'by tte Stofft ConlMs house. As they could come to alarms *ften c^Vd^-'a,

you are well aware th^t the ho* aqd. eMfrineer> tbe,gecond in.COmmalid in rite - *%**?** m,tha mat- i Mayor Redfern said that
ladder trqek does not attend alb fires. department. G ter,, thé mayor mterposed and the dis- ' cMef grievances were with

We beg.to call yourrattenti^to th^, As chIef of the fire department it to. cussmn dropped. roll call, riding on the a®
fact that six .call menjare sleepmg m j my duty to recommend: whatever may Mr- Conlm, m closing, said that all the locking the door. The chief
the fire hall; tÿqçe are ^ four can men fbe8 Considered necessary to make the file ^en asked Was that the grievances to the roll call reverting i„ rli
living within oO yards-of the fire halls, ’ department «tore Efficient. By: suggest- which they had formulated should be The matter of riding 
and $ah get Ur the fire Jiali and/yatcq ing - the ’otganizatitin of a fuil-pgid.. considered by the council. If the mayor could be satisfactorily régulât) 
the apparatus „as wellfas the ten ^er- .partment it appeals that I have hurt and aldermen in -their 'wisdom found council, and he saw no g,„„1 «
manent men, making .twenty men all the feelings of « number of the call men. ti®t "tiiqge, grievances; were hot well the door froirble could not be
told. The other men yrpach the scene Through carrying out the rules a number founded, they would Vow to thêif de- i All the personal feeling*
oif the fige, before the apparatus. , Dur- 0f the signer's of the petition were -sesr.! ciskm; iÜ. they , had to the Chief. | ment should be sunk. If the
tag the day there are ten. call imei| work- pended dt various times. Through eu- Foreman Hinds, of No, 1 Company, : the chief made up their mind
ing within two blocks of. the fire n.-vl’, forcing ’discipline in the department it- explained hiÿ evidence regarding the j harmoniously these
aiid they can catch the'Wpparh.tus-‘ when is possible that some of the : men have, roll call at a former investigation. He would dwindle into 
an alarm cornes’ in. “ . ,:S 1 not their own way. -o1- : > told the truth, but as the charges were | council had decided to n

Also there àré a greift number of These constagt petitions, charges and laid by, an outsider, he attempted to ! en* system, but unless
alarms that reach the‘-fife hall by tele* complaints tend to demoralize the fire give the chief the best pf -it if . fig, could, j work harmoniously it was di
phrnift.-;nffd.1n .théÉfetevrtjÉf thftidSiVCT t*t decrement./T- ato <tien-y«* ««tit. yew Ha |
ten bitehes up before the>alarm is sound- rules, gentlemen, and respectfully ask the roll. It was humiliaYing far a fore, ®r. Cotilto ufiid that since 
ed, thereby prutjenting w call men from your supetort in putting down all at- j man to stand on a*street and have "a showed a _ Willingness to meet | 
catching theoaigparatus.a In the -event tempts to hamper the work of .protecting driyer call out his name,. In fePAy tit *' ™ a spirit ôf Çouciliatimi lie.

more consîsteiit;t,A of this being laRfalse alarm, the. roll is the lives. ahd property of the inhabitants the chief hef wogld, say that , a sef-. i was sure the rest of the in n.
called as soon as the rtg stops. : This of'this city. . géant in the army never called out' the willing tolet by-gones
accounts for .the absentees at the roil I have the honor to be, gentlemen,, itame of his’ superior officer at roll “e asked the chief m tliv iiiv-en
call cm the street at the*supposed scene yonr obedient servant, ^ call. :To a question Foreman Hinds re- i tofiyor and aldermen to n inun
of the fire. .M ,0 ,i (Signed) THOMAS DEASY, pliéd that be only missed two ■ false ; Wniug to the talkers i:, =; - be

This was signed by M. J. Conlin. H. Chief of Fire DepaStment. alarms during the .-year: I hearimr K» <ï%emn ‘ W‘
McDowell; F. Hinds, . .T<| W. Elliott. G. After reading the- replv the ‘ tnayor "Chief Deasy said tfiè drivers had beeti ! treat bis men ‘in " this -, i t th<
T,ijicdkigham. ,„W. D^oan, William Was about ‘to ask Chief Deasy a ques- calling the roll1 since 1892; and that no good demit isBendell. T.. Wgtson. P^W Dempster, tion, when Aid. Harrison otject^amd ^plaints were made with regard to t^ Partfi^Oalt ?
W. Morshti R.-Petticrew, H. W. Mur- said that it was useless going on wfth. tbe accuracy of tne roll calls/ ; ' Chief Deasl claimed ii..r be

-ray and J. Hay. «Him, • thg., investigation *f some of the man Me. Conlin stated that it' wasgoaly everything possible f "he
The following reply from Chief Déasy who had grievances were not present, two weeks since a call man took ifixjec- He said it, was all wry well

was then read: U: > - ’ : - Otherwise it -would'be a one-sidecl inves- tion to the driver marking him away Conlin to speak -in th.r . t
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 19th,71897. tigation, ; , . when he. was onet of the most active men onl'y yesterday whci

To ” His Worship the Mayor and Fire Chief Deasy did not think it wouil at thefire. , ■ ,, , casé of Chief Deasy >i :
Wardens. >f!l .} ôh». increase the. efficiency of the:department Driver McDougall considered he stood Mr. Conlin—Who

Gentiemenn—ll' have the honor t to ac- for one m-ember to give evidence against equal: to; Mr Hinds, and saw nothing .so? 
knowledge the-receipt of a eoinmunica* another. The grievances: and -his reply humiliating to Foreman. Hinds in having Chief Deasy—Mr. M l1 : ,1!
tion. from Mr. !iW._ J. Dowler, C.M.C:, were before the council: He-had bean his name called by hiea. Mr. Conlin—I thorn.'!:; n
enclosing a . petition dated Jan. 16th, tried year after year on the same Mr. Rende!} announced that he was 1 cover the tattler.
1887, from M-/J- Conlin and > twelve charges, and as. heh.d of the;;defpartment the fireman’who hâm objected to his 1 Mr. MtiDougall rlviv. .
M?)’Ptbfr9’, requesting your worship and fie protested,:againsfe bkvtog'to -affswsr name being mgrkçd absent by the driver that Mr. Conlin state ! i
board tofifWdermen to -grant them. relief the same.oldicharges ywarr/after year.. \Vheh he was ûresènt àt thg fire. He JWhat he did
frpm Cériiain alleged grievances, and Mayor - Redfern,: wanted’ it Clearly ffn- explained that after the fit^1,'he'1 went nient by soipe of tin* M
which was referséd to me for a reply.”vi derstood that they-;were tidt tiiere to com- 6> his btookàmfth shop for a mirtufé, btit «étant chief would !>•*

Boll OaH-rtlq,i^ceordanee^ ^itii the aider : riiarges* agatosc thé' ichief-, bin was at the fire hall as soon aS-the chetn- of.the nionth. (Lam-lr
ruJra ondi'tegfftetions, submitted for my rather to endeavor 'to* -remOhei-tbe frie- ioaL—-He,found t&t Be driyer-had him = after 11 ••
guidance by the;.mayor, and_ fire war- tion-that existed betweea tootoe of the marfiéd .absent,....but* when he prot.ested saiâ that if any of th
dens, and_ in force since 1892, the roll m6n and the chief. -TWe friction wts' he was marked present. further investigation tl
calls, ofi the various companies gre re- to My the leaSt> .ungeemly, .’ The discussion then became general w£te him to that cfT.-.-
mv,»ef£.rth;T1brefpWd Chief/Deasy suggested that all of the- and rather personal, but the mayor sue- The meetiny thv ’

roi, «ftr ™ firé men be a=d Aid. Harrison was oeeded in putting a brake on the aller-
nr Lu ahAnAm«,k ?h7 nail of the °Pinio“ that a députation from cations.

men present or absent in Loks provid- WOT,d be y,) ^re^D McDowell gave his views
ed for that nnrnose ” * * tnat was .required. , * !•> with reference to roll call. He also

p'erienced in keeping a ^record of tte men This brought a strong protest from hmi^nto ^departaent^o?^ long

BSMVSî .Çrs SCnÆaKSÆSSS ***•
theT^’ henee^he Jhnn'»e of rnles^ihe c* did n0‘ want « square deal. Aid. nothing but snarling and growling. He

s&,wsackBowledged tothe chiefthat he said
UK the roll, and He, have called hen- ' "H**"»1 <» «» =»«■

ch„« J », d«..r«.. Then a ““ Sd S-'SeTViS' JS

whenever the .officer in Charge of the t !i ^
department considers it advisable, to m^Jfir^^Z?dlessJ^ousbt there a 
promote the efficiency of the department. 0iS)Zgfs' Tbare

When night alarms are received-be- l*ar5e? ^ The mea had
tween the hours of 11 p.m. and 6 a.m - fh5e, wa2 ?dt ont

ou the the apparatus goes out short-handed." I i^f?t_?58Îfgt.,chlefr ^ the meh
remember ordering only one hoseman, those PzrleVflnpeTby,tblLC^ef’- _6,<i>me

Sorolromedie, are ÿfc&gi» <*i :î^ï2ffiJ^W3Sfc^0HKE4 ‘

jgsgMsss stiE s*"io“ sto msn& ***. **». »« us s* srK’sarttfaswBiaw-lS"-‘S3s»3E: s*.ïar;rr';,s Mtssuss.”*.*-*» "=ties Sd builds^,nt?e stiom had f" P"11 the load, aggregating 6.000 The conncil then decided that all the
i^ the roa caZe of p<>md8' «orne distance. In Ran Fran- men abouid be called in, and the chief
Annie Vattersou off8a^kwTeb NBI « cisco «none of the Call men vide on the ^as se“t for them. He returtied with
itd^wdl know’ in the Mritime Prov nprtaratlls staring the day time. In other 18 members of hla department. mm
inces, suffered terribly from indfgestion To whiA th^tedong °D thB «S***?* grieva^eJtoïaL^81^certai» I I ^ ^ J P —

tiffEÏW hail &TSSÆ<6 

can Ne^ine wlthô^fw tS tt ws" t'<>^«<*3® B- “"til daylight for They had received his ’reply and #WVUlU 81 
anv dlfforoTt wunour pope tftat tt wqa tnP reason tffllt there j* no watch at mayor and aldermen decided to call tne '
words are^'Vhad taken onlv^'ne'hn^ tbnt end of the ht.il. and any evil di«- men In, in order that some amicable fig l*QQ KhO i*î I Id
when my’system began to fake on thZ "'“'e'1 Per*en might do considerable dam- arrangement could be arrived at. The * » • «
henffhSi ¥a to pronAty. One d,oor in each fire men must distinctly underhand how-

hMV* always onen. An entrance to the ever, that the chief was heed of the 
F " ■■■•** 60117 curedl hell, Is open day and night en Pandora department, and must in every instance

' '• ' ^ -■ - *•: ' ’ 7-Afwfî,: #9^»v

y
■L' display no hesitancy in coming to-« cnn- , 

elusion Over the matter. - As fair as the- 
reeideuts of that pfoyincfciare coDcerpefl, 
they are' virtually unanimous In the

I““V” mining companies. was not “tiXioN ,&■Moin i>*v ------------
It is evident that the legislature will 

need * ill its own wisdom and all the 
Wisdtoh it can borrow from the outside 
là' diMing with -the improvement of the 
machinery for the incorporation of 
paqies. Drawing the line so as to ae- 
cupp-due protection f-or investors without 
undue, discouragement for mining Alter* 
ptise is a work of delicacy andoliffioul'y; 
From the capàcity for blundering here
tofore displayed by the house, one sin 
halrdly expect the new act to come' forth 
s’ptffect m 
all likely that we 
tion therewith another exemplification of 
the proverb that in the multitude of 
counsellors there is safety, for the 
toinsèls so far offered are much IhiSin- 
£&'to Contradictions. On one point there 
is’ substantial agreement, namely, that 
the provision in the draft bill calling for 
the'teri per cent, of 'capital before opera
tions’can be commenced Would strike a 
serious blow at the mining industry. 
It has been promised on behalf Of the 
government that this clause will.be 
tori ally modified—and it would need to 
be.. , There is much talk about ov-1r- 
eapitaUzation and the necessity of re
stricting ttie amount of capita} with 
which " Companies are incorporated. It 

'seems to us l^iat the evil lies, not so much 
to the excessive amount of .nominal cap
ital as to the game of deception which 
frequently accompanies its issue. No 
man blessed with a glimmer of intelli
gence can fail to see that the larger 

capital the smaller is the return per

BritishXfrl ” .1^- :
foremen to call the 

try it. He
-11 i r.

belief that the wisest course that the i f. ;■
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'':ir|led*t1remove the same. When: the meeting horses. A telephone message is received

1 j * , „ / +h„ „Bvor at the same time in Na 2 and No. 3, làopened there were present the mayor, ^ driverg imffledia;t;ly
all thei members-of the council withrthe rommence t0 hiteh up, their horses'. AH
exception of Aid. Wilson, and timer hall telephones are on the same
Deasy) and shortly afterwards . wiré. À defective alarm would-be turn-

1 :, -

a,
,

z
ma

ilat tne nre department. , ) firè h^lls and all boxes were piilled at'
The proceeding? opened tiy Mayor R~d- the game time ., - -

fern reading the. following statement of T<vo f2) rolls are called, one when the 
grievances from thirteen of the pae . sp^iaratns is ordered home from a fife. 

We, the undersigned members of the an<j another when the % apparatus i?

mr- v..
b<

ithi

-/

X

3P
hmen who returned with the first piece "ij." connection with the 

wqre compelled to wait until - the Inst tpiief Deasy said that M, ir
---------- - —’ - ; 1; the only member that ' ' 1

open. It was ntll-n- .

ce«

--or - 
.ilt"’ ’ 
iiis-fi-

share .likely to be, and if vthe facts re
lating to any mining property are fair- 
^ placed before him, his own judgment 
dught to guide him as to the advisability 
fif investing. But the investing should 
be: protected from false and fraudulent 
representations with regard to such 
properties. If any mine promoter, agent 
or broker sells stock on the strength of 
false statements he should be punished 

touch the same way as one'Who gets

can
and

as ." 
•Ilt'.ui
igrurif1LEGISLATIVE notes.

; TH\) I flh- dof 
io h

truck lier

Mr. Kitchen, 7the member for Chilli
wack, took Ms seat in the house yes
terday and was warmly welcomed by" 
members on bpth sides. Physically he 
walks weak, hut he was not long ip the 
house before he

i-ig’ • '
nan
lent,
L of- 1..

At some tins 
noon or night 
togs which ha j 
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money on ordinary false pretences. j*X 
few' examples in this lme would *n- 
dn.ubteuMy have a wholesome effect on 

the'gentlemen who deliberately set about 
fleecing the public with deceptive pros
pectuses. There should also be- protec
tion for the shareholder against the des
potic power of the majority in a com

te sell the property," v^hen it can 

be shown that the exercise of that pow
er is likely to, work an injustice; There 
should be, if there is not now, an oppor- 

■ tunity to appeal to the courts of this 
province against such injustice as was 
apparently involved in the War Eagle 
transaction. Another practice which 
sçriously needs cheeking is the sale of 
tfie pfock owned by “promoters” while 
there is no money in the treasury for 
the, '.development of the mine. In such 

I a ,casc the ; purchaser has no security 
that ; he is getting any value for his 
mopey; the “promoters”, may get rich 
while the mine is left in a completely 
tftideveltipetl state. '• -It would seem nec
essary that every couhpany sbonk} . be 
required to put some distinguishing mark 
op treasury stock, and that a certain 
proportion of that stock, should be dis
posed of, Or a certain proportion of 
funds should be- furnished for develop- 
ffifeht purposes, before the promoters’ 
stock can be offered for sale. In three 
or four cases lately purchasers of shares 
have found that their money was going 
to i enrich the original holders of, such 
shares, while not a dollar was available 
for placing the mine in a, position to 
earp dividends. Such cases point most 
emphatically to the necessity fop a
remedy being applied.

; ; - , ------------------------------  .
, CONDITIONS IN BRITAIN.

: ,ln;,tire Globe appears the following 
paragraph: “Mr. D. D. Mann, a Mon
treal contractor, who has just returned 
from England, states that in Manches
ter }ie found workmen so scarce that if 
was ,difficult to procure labor. As, his 
business was in connection wilh the: 
Manchester railway he should know; the 
condition of the British labor markflt. 
According to protection theories' the 
British workmen should all be idle 
through thq influx of foreign goods. The 
trouble with such theories is that they 
never fit the facts.” Reports from “the 
Old Country” generally agree in stating 
tha't the industrial condition there is 
good and the unemployed scarce, in 
wfiiph respect they differ materially from 
the repots from the protected United 
States. It may be well, to note further 
that said reports indicate a small emi
gration from Britain during the cur- 
rep} year, and therefore a small in
crease, to Canada’s population from that

-----— source. Canadians, however, are .not so
selfish as to feel regret «if a Wave of 
prosperity keeps the British workingman 
from leaving Ms own country.

THE CROW'S NEST.

According to’dispatches received from 
oiir special‘correspondent at Otta wa to
day, it appears that Sir William Van 
Horne and1 other C. P. R. officials are 
greatly exercised over the question of 
the building of the Crow’s Nest Pass 
railway. This is but natural. It,would 
be hrfb much to expect the C. P. R. 'to 
VieW 'with equanimity the possibility o-f 
the government themselves building the 
road." That there is some ground for 
believing that the government are seri- 
ou^l/considering the advisability of pur
suing such a policy in i onnection with 
the project is plain, to view of the signi
ficant! statements made by Hon.
Blilr during his visit to this province, 
and'-on numerous occasions since Ms re-

If the people of. the ^est wpre consult
ed to the matter—and.yurely they are 
more*deeply and-vitally interested to the 
ptojeet than the people of other parts 
it the Dominion—the government would 

'

was strongly criticizing 
the colonization schemes of the govern- 
ment.
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Hon. Mr. Turner has the cohra^e to 

state that the borrower pays the port-" 
gage tax, notwithstanding Mr. Pooler’s 
declaration that it was simply xa ques
tion of contract between The borrower 
and lender. Evidently Mr. Pooley’s 
legal opinions do not. have much 
weight with the premier”'
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cutting wood on the land which they 
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The settlers may destroy as much tim- 
they please in clearing their land, 

but when they cut hé timber mto wood 
while clearing the tend, ttfe* govenÂnent 
taxes them 25 cents a cord. If thé gov
ernment taxed those that destroyed the 
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to say in fai 
vor of Col. Baker’s colonization scheme, 

/neither had Mr. Adams nor Mr. Huff. 
The government will surely accept the 
advice Of their faithful followers.

. Mr.' ^ellie is determined that Kooti 

enay shall not be annexed to Spokane 
by the Americans, and the Speaker ig 
equally determined that enterprising Am
ericans stiSdl not use the house for ad 
verrising purposes;
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[said :
The Hon. Forties George Vernon has 

been turned into an immigration agent.
The»fv8^nee tn“at set something for 
the, $5.000 expended on him. h, order 
that Prqf. Odium, should iwvo 
tage -over the 1 Honorable i Forbes, the 
government should furnish the latter 
with S^O-worthof slides. 1
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genius in the house. In the future he 
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ber for * Cassiài* before consigning, any 
one to “a lower level.”

PERFECT DlAMOgS-
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The vote on Mr. Helmcken’is resolu

tion to strike ,out ttie ambiguous title 
of the B. C. Southern Railway Amende 
ment Act; showed that the majority of 
the members were willing to acknow
ledge openly that legislation passed by 
them, was of a, very slipshod character. 
This confession» that “ambiguities,” or 
“clerical errors,” or whatever fhey may 
be called, are. quite possible in local 
legislation, must be highly edifying, to 
the people at large.
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Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsapariy* 
haa been advertised as a blood purifier. 
Its great cures have been accomplished 
through purified blood—cures pi scrofula, 
salt’rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia," catatrh,- nervousness, that tired teel- 
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Strikes *t the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ ol impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s «Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicine». JEtembmber that
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